
Welcome Message 

With three excellent presentations, 

great food and great company – the 

evening is bound to be another       

excellent event for members and non-

members to get together. This will be 

Gerard’s final visit to Singapore as the 

IOSH President, I hope you will be able 

to join us to meet him and hear his      

reflection during his term as the     

President and much more. Enjoy the 

read and I look forward to seeing you 

at our forthcoming events.”  

                     –  Darren Brunton  CFIOSH 

 

we have been fortunate to have Mr. 

Tim Briggs (IOSH President Elect) as 

one of our key speakers. While he was 

here we also organised a Continuing 

Professional Development (CPD) forum 

which was of great success and we are 

in the midst of planning a similar forum 

in November when Tim is back in town.  

On 14th Oct, we will be expecting Mr. 

Gerard Hand (Current IOSH President) 

to grace our Networking Night at 

YMCA Orchard, after which there are a 

series of small group meetings.  
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A Note from ChairmanA Note from Chairman  
“Hello! In our latest issue, you will see 

that the Singapore Branch have been 

very busy as a committee! Thank you 

to all who have supported our events 

and we hope to see more members 

taking advantage of the upcoming    

technical visits and networking        

sessions. We are growing everyday 

with new members on board and new 

developments with the Singapore   

Industries and Workplace entities.  

During our recent 2nd International 

Workplace Safety & Health Conference 

2nd International Workplace Safety 
and Health Conference 

Well attended by more than 200 delegates 

locally and regionally.  

to have three speakers from IOSH to 

join us in the conference, namely Mr. 

Tim Briggs, IOSH President (Elect), Mr. 

Ian Strudley representing IOSH        

Construction Group and Mr. Stephen 

Au representing IOSH HK Branch.  

On the 2nd day of the Conference, the 

delegates were split into two different  

Association of Singapore, The Singa-

pore Contractors Association, Singa-

pore Institute of Architects, Associa-

tion of Consulting Engineers Singapore, 

Institution of Engineers Singapore,  

Society of Project Managers, Singapore 

Institute of Surveyors and Valuers, and 

Singapore Institution of Safety Officers.  

The Guest of Honour for the event was 

Mr. Tan Chuan Jin, Acting Minister for 

Manpower and Senior Minister of 

State, Ministry of National Develop-

ment. In addition, we were delighted  

An Annual EventAn Annual Event  
Consecutively for the second year, the 

conference was held at BCA Academy, 

Singapore on the 13 – 14 Aug 2013. It 

was jointly organized by BCA Academy 

(a training arm of Building & Construc-

tion Authority), IOSH Singapore Branch 

and Workplace Safety and Health 

Council. The event was also supported 

by a number of government agencies,    

industry associations and professional 

institutions, such as Ministry of Man-

power, Workplace Safety and Health 

Institute, Real Estate Developers  
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of Conduct, delegates had a chance to 

review and write a reflection during 

the afternoon workshop that might be 

able to use and accumulate their CPD 

points online. Formalising CPD and 

updating your ‘My IOSH’ is obligatory 

for all IOSH Members and – this is    

certainly not as difficult as people 

thought it is! Once you have logged on 

to your ‘My IOSH’ Portal, it is very easy 

and straightforward and you could 

update at your convenience on a    

regular basis. We will be discussing this 

at future networking events – so 

please join us and stay updated! 

On 15th August, IOSH members had 

gathered at the Intercontinental Hotel 

at Bugis for an afternoon workshop of 

Continuing Professional Development 

(CPD) / Initial Professional Develop-

ment (IPD).  

Organised by the Branch Exco., we 

were honoured to have Mr. Tim Briggs, 

IOSH President Elect to lead the    

workshop, through which, we had a 

great discussion on the structure of the    

CDP and IPD as well as what makes a 

good reflection on the activities carried 

out. Revolving around the IOSH’s Code  

Group Photo session with IOSH members 

after a wonderful networking session. 

NETWORKING Event - CPD Forum  
Accumulate your CPD points & Update your ‘MY IOSH’Accumulate your CPD points & Update your ‘MY IOSH’   

First Technical Visit: Singapore Civil Defence Force (SCDF)    
Marina Bay Fire Station (Behind the Scene (Behind the Scene --  Fire Risk Management)Fire Risk Management)  

visit at the newest SCDF Fire  station in 

Singapore was a very interesting start 

to our technical visits to local places of 

interest. We learnt a great deal with 

regards to fire risk management and 

local regulations while enjoying the 

hospitality of the SCDF team. 

– the first technical visit planned for 

2013/14. This visit focused on Fire Risk 

Management and our host - SCDF team 

led by CPT David Leong presented the 

common fire hazards found during 

their workplace inspections and there 

was also a practical ‘hands-on’ of the 

fire fighting equipment. The 3-hour 

Group Photo Session: Together with SCDF 

team, SG IOSH members and non-members 

have their first technical visit at Marina Bay 

Fire Station! 

On 13th July, a total of 20 IOSH 

Members and non-members visited 

Singapore’s Marina Bay Fire Station  

To sum up, the conference was well-

attended by more than 200 delegates 

locally and regionally, there were also  

supportive exhibitors such as PPE    

suppliers and professional training   

providers to make this event a great 

success. Let’s look forward to next 

year‘s event! 

guest speakers. Mr. Darren Brunton, 

IOSH Singapore Branch Chair, gave a 

short speech at the start of the dinner 

to express gratitude to all invited guest 

speakers, members of the Conference 

Organizing Committee and other    

volunteers who supported to make this 

event a great success! 

workshops; a half-day Leadership 

Workshop for the top management 

facilitated by Mr. Tim Briggs and the 

other workshop on Building Informa-

tion Modelling (BIM) application on 

construction safety facilitated by Mr. 

Stephen Au. An appreciation dinner 

was also held to host the partners and 



The Behaviour Based Safety (BBS) Mission  
Article contributed by Dr. Desmond Lee 
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The boom in the construction industry 

is widespread in Singapore nowadays. 

Project delays and shortage in         

materials and labour are common in 

the construction industry. Majority of 

the construction industry’s employees 

work full-time, with many working 

more than 40 hours per week. Most of 

the construction workers usually work 

from dawn to dusk and often even the 

weekends and holidays to complete a 

project. These workers do it to earn 

more money to send back to their 

home country. This incredible growth 

in the Singapore’s construction        

industry especially from the infrastruc-

ture projects like MRT lines, Express-

ways, Public Hospitals etc. has brought 

in many varied experienced foreign  

can be prevented from happening.  

The BBS Mission: This is best achieved 

by cultivating a “culture safe” attitude 

using BBS (Behaviour Based Safety) 

within an organization where each 

person feels responsible for his/her 

own, and his/her work colleagues’ that 

construction workers which has      

contributed to a relatively high injury 

rate. According to Ministry of Man-

power Singapore, the construction 

industry has the highest injury rate 

compared to other industries / sectors 

in Singapore. 

According to Heinrich’s Accident     

theory, “near-misses” caused by     

unsafe behaviour is the real cause of 

injuries and occupational illnesses such 

as back-pain and spinal injuries etc. 

These injuries are preventable and can 

be managed by reducing and removing 

unsafe behaviour. Heinrich’s uses his 

famous “Accident Pyramid” illustra-

tion. In this Pyramid, he said that if all  

unsafe behaviour can be eliminated, 

there is a high chance that an accident  

Local Safety 
Awareness - 

‘See Me –  
I am Safe!’ 

 

Building a Safety Culture 
Working with Resorts World Sentosa 

(RWS) and Universal Studios Singapore 

(USS), we are pleased to be permitted 

to tour the facilities from ‘Behind The 

Scenes’ and get to know the first-hand 

knowledge of the safety management 

of such a large theme park.  

The topic for the visit was 

‘Maintenance and Operations of Rides  

safety precautions. Daniel and Andrew 

shared the details, mechanisms and 

safety tools used to embed a safety 

culture within their organisation that is 

second to none. We enjoyed the walk 

‘Behind the Scenes’ - a visit to the   

operations room where the rides and 

the response for any undesirable event 

would be managed from. We visited 

the maintenance areas and saw how 

'housekeeping' plays a fundamental 

role in safety culture implementation. 

Lastly, we even got to experience the 

new ride 'Transformers' - the effects 

on the ride were fantastic! Prior to the 

ride, we watched it from the control 

room and riding on afterwards gave 

the ride a totally new perception!  

We appreciated RWS for sharing their 

Safety and Risk Management systems - 

which are indeed First Class at a First 

Class Theme Park! 

and Public Risk Manage-

ment’ and was held at 

Universal Studios Singa-

pore on 7th Sept 2013, 

Saturday morning. A total 

of 30 branch members  

and non-members      

registered for the visit 

and we were pleased to 

have Mr. Daniel Cuff, 

Director Operations of 

RWS  Attractions and Mr.   

Andrew Chai, Mainte-

nance Director to share a first class 

learning experience.  

It started with a detailed presentation 

on how Risk Management is conducted 

and implemented in such a high risk 

operational environment. This is espe-

cially of a concern which requires    

serious consideration where we have 

the fun-seekers on the various Theme 

Park rides and might overlook certain 

Second Technical Visit: Universal Studios Singapore 
(Behind the Scene (Behind the Scene --  Maintenance and Operations of Rides and Public Risk Management)Maintenance and Operations of Rides and Public Risk Management)  

Group Photo session: 30 IOSH members and non-members 

 had an eye-opening experience at Resorts World Sentosa! 



 

Calendar of Events 2013 (Tentative) 

2013 
Exco Meetings 

  

Members  

forums 
Events Technical visits 

October   

Members’ and Non-member 
Night—Gerard Hand’s Visit with 

IOSH International Team 
14 Oct—YMCA Open Network-

ing Night for members and non-
members. No registration, just 

RSVP and turn up! Three      
excellent presentations sched-

uled and meet our IOSH     
President Mr. Gerard Hand. 

Asia Pacific Occupational Safety & Health  
Organisation (APOSHO) 

 Jakarta 11-12 Oct 
 

November   
 Members’ and   Non-member’s 

Night  

6th Nov –  HDB Safety Seminar—Harry Ho present-
ing / Edward Koh to  arrange a table to promote IOSH 

Branch as last year 
6th /7th Nov—International Marine Contractors Asso-

ciation Annual Seminar— IOSH Endorsing event 
(Darren Brunton will be presenting a workshop) 

5th /6th /7th Nov—IOSH Networks conference (Nurul 
and Jway Kwee attending on behalf of Branch) 

8th Nov—TBC (CPD Forum) 
27th Nov—Open Networking Night Members and Non

-members. No registration, just RSVP and turn up. 
Details to be confirmed. 

 

 December  EXCO Meeting –  
Dec 5 

    
2nd Rolls Royce—

Singapore visit (TBC) 

2014 
Exco Meetings 

  
Members  
Forums 

Events Technical visits 

 January No planned event 

February 
EXCO Meeting – Feb 

6th (TBC)- Prepare 
for AGM in April 

    Technical Visit (TBC) 

March No planned event 

April AGM - Date TBC 
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Lookout for dates on our ‘FREE’ Networking nights!  

FEEDBACK / COMMENTS 

We welcome articles related on national/international HSE matters. 
 

If you have any news, ideas, or experiences to share, write to us at 
sgioshnews@gmail.com  

For Advertisement opportunities, please email  
ioshsecretarysingapore@gmail.com 

Contact Us at  
 

Registered Address:  
No. 26, Changi North Crescent, 3rd Floor  
Diethelm Keller Building, S499639 
Tel: +65 6542 4984   Fax: +65 6542 5584 

influence safe behaviour and eliminate 

or manage risk. It is therefore each 

worker’s prime responsibility to ensure 

that one works safely by observing safe 

work practices and providing feedback 

to your fellow colleagues on work   

safety. Employees will be conducting  

 peer observations and interventions on 

safety practices within their own work 

areas. These observations are the basis 

for recognition, problem-solving,    

continuous improvement and prevent-

ing a real accident from happening.  

We Want to Hear from You! 

 Is Heinrich’s Accident theory still     

relevant in today’s industry?  

 What are your experiences with BBS    

systems, do they work? 

 WSH Council CultureSAFE programme, 

what are your thoughts on this; are   

industry sectors implementing it? 

Email your views to  
ioshsecretarysingapore@gmail.com  

(Quote ‘The BBS Mission’ in the subject 
header) 


